Abstract: Friction measurements of the flow of abrasive particles on steel plate materials were made using two testers: the Jenike shear tester and a linear abrasive wear tester (LAWT). 'Wall friction' values were obtained for a range of steels and surface finishes, typical of the plates used for the manufacture of hoppers and silos in bulk solids handling applications. The abrasive used was crushed soda-lime glass. When abrasive particle flow was parallel to the surface roughness features of the plate, it was found that the friction values on the Jenike were similar to the initial 'start-up' values obtained on the LAWT. The latter correlated particularly well with the surface roughness (R a value) of the sample plates. When abrasive particle flow was perpendicular to the surface roughness features of the plate, then the R a values could be best related to measured friction values on the Jenike tester. On the LAWT, friction was found to increase with sliding distance until a steady state level was attained. It is considered that this increase is due to the gradual accumulation of wear debris, particularly fragmented abrasive particles, on the surface of the wear specimen. Thus, the recorded LAWT friction values were considered to result from abrasive particle -plate and abrasive particle-particle debris interactions. The implications of the results for hopper and silo design are considered.
INTRODUCTION
Surface friction effects at the boundary surface have a profound influence on the design and performance of hoppers, bins, silos, feeders and chutes used in bulk materials handling applications. Of particular significance is the effect of wall friction on the nature of material flow in hoppers, bins and silos, especially under gravity flow conditions. Jenike [1, 2] defined the two principal modes of flow as mass flow and funnel flow (Fig. 1) . In mass flow, the bulk solid is in motion at every point within the hopper whenever material is drawn from the outlet. In funnel flow, the bulk solid sloughs off the top surface and falls through the vertical flow channel that forms above the opening. Although funnel flow has the advantage of providing wear protection of the hopper walls, the flow pattern is erratic and can lead to segregation problems.
For this reason, mass flow is usually desirable and hoppers need to be designed accordingly. Mass flow requires steep, smooth hopper surfaces. The appropriate hopper half-angle, a, to achieve mass flow (see Fig. 1 ) depends on the wall friction angle, f, and the effective angle of internal friction, d. The wall friction angle, f, is defined as
where t is the shear stress at the wall, s is the normal stress at the wall and m is the coefficient of friction. The importance of the wall friction angle, f, to mass flow hopper design is clearly evident, and generally low values of wall friction are desirable. The wall friction angle is generally considered to be dependent on three groups of parameters:
(a) bulk solid characteristics (e.g. particle size and distribution, shape, hardness and moisture content); (b) wall surface characteristics (e.g. material hardness and other mechanical properties, roughness, adhesion behaviour); (c) working conditions (e.g. pressure, flow velocity).
The present study will be focusing on the effect of wall characteristics and examining, in particular, the influence of surface roughness and material hardness on wall friction. These are the aspects over which the designers and manufacturers of hoppers and silos have most control. The effect of surface roughness is expected to be most important and has already received some attention (e.g. references [3] to [6] ). All these studies indicate a relationship between friction and the relative dimensions of the particles and surface topographical features. There is evidence that with fine particles a 'sticking' layer of powder is formed at the wall, resulting in particle -particle friction effects in addition to particle -wall friction [6] . The amount of reported work in this area is relatively limited, however, and present understanding of the effect of surface roughness on friction is by no means complete. The present study will examine particle -surface interactions for a number of steels with different hardness values and a range of surface finishes, and using large angular abrasive particles where abrasive wear is expected to be pronounced.
The wall friction of a wall material-bulk solid combination is generally measured using a Jenike shear tester [2] . This is illustrated in Fig. 2 . The Jenike shear tester has been the subject of several international standards, including ASTM standard D6128. Few direct measurements of wall friction in hoppers have been obtained. However, experience has shown that Jenike-type shear tests can lead to conservative values of the measured friction angles [3] . In response to this perceived problem, a new type of friction tester/linear abrasive wear tester was developed jointly by the Universities of Twente (Netherlands) and Newcastle (Australia) [7] , which, it was argued, would allow friction values to be measured under conditions closer to those operating in industrial plant.
In the present work, friction measurements on a linear abrasive wear tester (based on the aforementioned design [7] ) were compared with those made on a Jenike shear tester for a number of different steels with a range of surface finishes, and with a bulk solid of large angular abrasive particles. The work was carried out in order to assess the suitability of the Jenike shear tester as a means of measuring wall friction for use in the design of hoppers and silos for handling abrasive materials. The materials and surface finishes chosen were therefore compatible with these aims, in that both were typical of those used in the bulk solids handling industry.
Thus, the aim of the work presented in this paper was essentially twofold.
(a) to assess the effect of surface roughness and material hardness on the friction characteristics of the sample plate material; (b) to compare the friction values obtained from two different types of tester (the LAWT and the Jenike shear tester) and to evaluate the suitability of both for use in the design of hoppers and silos.
EXPERIMENTAL

Friction measurements
Friction measurements were made on both the Jenike shear tester (Fig. 2 ) and the linear abrasive wear tester (LAWT) (Fig. 3 ). In the Jenike tester, a stiff metal ring of 95.25 mm diameter and vertically loaded by a dead weight encloses a relevant sample of the bulk solid. The bulk solid is then sheared over a steady sample plate and Fig. 2 Schematic of the Jenike shear tester the shear load is measured at constant sliding speed for a sliding distance of around 10 mm. The shear load is measured as a function of a series of decreasing loads. In the present work the normal load was reduced from 10 kg to 0 in 1 kg steps. A plot of shear stress against normal stress gives points on the so-called 'wall yield locus', from which the wall friction angle may be determined.
The LAWT (Fig. 3) attempts to simulate more closely the conditions experienced in practice during bulk solids handling applications. Key to the operation of the tester, and the simulation of hopper and silo operating conditions, is the establishment of a bed of particulate matter beneath the sample plate. In the present work this bed was around 4 -5 particle diameters in thickness. The bed of particles is achieved by means of a wedge of material at the leading edge of the specimen. The formation of a bed of bulk solid beneath the specimen would suggest that conditions of three-body wear operate in which rotation of particles is free to take place.
Outline of the experimental programme
The experimental programme comprised three parts. The preliminary experimental investigation examined friction for a range of materials and surface finishes typical of bulk solid handling plant. In these tests, differences in friction measurements between the LAWT and Jenike testers raised questions about the experimental techniques used. Further work was carried out to clarify these anomalies. The final part of the test programme involved a more systematic investigation of the effects of surface roughness and abrasive sliding direction (with respect to surface roughness features) on friction.
Preliminary experimental investigation
Five steel alloys were chosen for the preliminary experimental work, all of which are commonly used as wall materials in hoppers and silos. En43A is a ferrite/pearlite medium-carbon steel; 304 is an austenitic stainless steel; Cromweld 3CR12 is a duplex ferritic -martensitic stainless steel; Hyflow 420R is an 'as-quenched' martensitic stainless steel; Abro 400 is a heat-treated alloy steel. Each of these steels was supplied in various forms with different surface finishes depending on the prior processing they had undergone. The materials and their as-received surface finish are listed in Table 1 . Also given is the measured Vickers hardness value of the plate and a sample code used in this paper as a convenient shorthand means of identification. In friction/wear tests it is normal to polish all specimens to a common smooth finish. However, in the present study, to do so would contradict the aims and objectives of the work, namely to examine the friction characteristics of materials and finishes used as wall materials in hoppers and silos. Therefore, the preliminary experimental investigation examined the materials in the as-received condition. The objective of the work was to compare the values of wall friction angle [expression (1)] obtained using the Jenike shear tester and the LAWT. The test materials were supplied in plate form and specimens were cut from them. The specimens were of 150 mm length Â 100 mm width, which allowed them to be used on both the LAWT and Jenike testers. The plate materials were always cut such that the length was in the polishing or rolling direction. Friction measurements on the LAWT and Jenike testers were made in the length direction. This was considered to be representative of bulk solid flow in industrial plant. The abrasive material (sample bulk solid) chosen for the test programme was crushed soda-lime glass of 300 mm median particle diameter, supplied by Vacu-Blast Limited, Slough, UK. Scanning electron microscope (SEM) examination revealed that the particles were generally of sharp angularity, although occasionally rounded ones were observed that had survived the crushing process (Fig. 4) . This abrasive material was used for measuring the frictional interaction with the plate materials on both the LAWT and Jenike testers. The test procedure adopted for the preliminary test programme is summarized below:
1. The sample was ultrasonically cleaned in isopropyl alcohol (IPA) and its mass was measured. 2. Surface texture measurements (R a and S m ) were made along and across the polishing/rolling direction on the cleaned sample plate. 3. The wall friction of the cleaned sample plate was measured on the Jenike shear tester. 4. The as-received/unworn sample plate was mounted on the LAWT under a dead weight of 8.8 kg and the shear force was monitored for the duration of a 30 min wear run. 5. The worn sample plate was ultrasonically cleaned in IPA and its mass was measured. 6. Surface texture measurements (R a and S m ) were made along and across the polishing and rolling direction on the cleaned, worn sample plate. 7. The wall friction of the ultrasonically cleaned, worn sample plate was measured on the Jenike shear tester.
Mass measurements were required for a parallel study of wear on the LAWT. The wear results are not reported in this paper. Surface texture measurements were made using a Taylor-Hobson Surtronic 3þ profilometer. Surface texture was characterized using R a and S m values. The R a value is a height parameter commonly known as the centre-line average roughness. The S m value is the average peak-to-peak spacing of the measured profile. A cut-off value of 0.8 mm was chosen for the surface roughness measurements. The belt speed selected for the LAWT was 0.183 m/s. The duration of the test run (30 min) therefore gave a total 'sliding' distance of 329.4 m. The nominal applied stress on the test sample was 5.75 kPa, considered to be representative of operating conditions at the outlet of a hopper [4] . In the test work it was not possible to control the moisture content of the bulk solid, inspite of its acknowledged influence on wall friction. However, in repeated tests a satisfactory consistency in results was obtained, suggesting that the influence of moisture was minimal with the experimental abrasive used and range of test conditions experienced in the present work. This is undoubtedly due to the freeflowing nature of the crushed-glass abrasive chosen for the experimental programme. The effect of moisture would be expected to be more significant if this were not the case.
Investigation of measured differences between friction on the LAWT and Jenike testers
As a consequence of results obtained from the preliminary experimental investigation, a second investigation was carried out. The aim of this second investigation was to measure the wall friction of worn plate on the Jenike shear tester under conditions more closely resembling those on the LAWT. It was considered possible that ultrasonic cleaning of the worn sample plates before testing on the Jenike might affect the subsequent wall friction values obtained.
To eliminate this factor, it was desirable that the sample plates be removed from the LAWT and placed directly in the Jenike tester. However, this proved to be impossible, as extraneous loose particulate matter on the worn sample plate prevented the containing ring for the bulk solid from being laid flat. Instead, the sample was given a perfunctory clean with a compressed air blast to remove any loosely attached matter before being placed on the Jenike rig. The sample plates used for this experiment were cut to size and prepared by grinding flat before polishing by standard metallographic techniques to the indicated finishes. Polishing was along the length of the sample plate, as were subsequent friction measurements on the LAWT and Jenike testers. The test procedure for this second investigation was only slightly different to that of the initial investigation. The difference was that in this second test the sample plate was removed from the LAWT (after a 30 min wear run) and de-dusted using compressed air. A friction measurement was then taken on the Jenike tester. Subsequently, the sample was further cleaned ultrasonically in a bath of IPA and a final Jenike friction measurement was taken.
A further investigation involved an examination of the possible effect of the ultrasonic cleaning solution on subsequent LAWT and Jenike friction measurements. Friction measurements on samples, after ultrasonic cleaning in IPA and distilled water, were compared. The initial test work had suggested that a relationship existed between the surface finish of the plates and the resulting friction values (see Fig. 5 ). This was further investigated in friction tests carried out on EN43A steel plates polished to a range of surface finishes using emery paper of different grit sizes. In order to investigate the effect of polish direction on friction, plates were prepared with their surface finish either parallel to or perpendicular to the abrasive bulk solid flow during the friction/wear test.
The following plates were prepared:
(a) with surface finish features parallel to the abrasive flow direction: 40, 60, 80, 100, 120 grit; (b) with surface finish features perpendicular to the abrasive flow direction: 40, 120, 800 grit.
In the following text, the plates will be indicated by their grit polish for ease of reference. However, the surface finishes (R a and S m values) of the experimental plates are indicated Tests were again carried out using crushed soda-lime glass abrasive of 300 mm median particle size. Friction/wear tests were carried out on the LAWT, and shear forces were monitored continually.
Tests were again periodically interrupted to allow measurement of friction on the Jenike tester. The plates were ultrasonically cleaned with IPA solution as discussed previously. Test runs of 310 min (2362.2 m sliding) were carried out for most tests. This was extended to 1800 min (13 716 m sliding) for a few of the plates. Surface finish was again measured periodically during the duration of the test run. SEM examination of wear surfaces was also carried out during the programme of work. This was not straightforward as the sample plates were too large to fit directly into the SEM. The sample plates therefore required sectioning. It was desirable that the specimens were handled carefully during this operation, that the surface was undisturbed, and that extraneous matter was not introduced onto the surface. No available cutting operation was without flaws, but it was decided to guillotine the samples to the necessary size. In later work, a 'composite' steel plate was assembled from smaller 25 mm square sections adhered together. After wear, the sections were separated to facilitate examination on the SEM. Table 2 shows surface texture measurements made on the plates before and after the 30 min wear run. Surface texture (R a and S m ) values are given both along and across the direction of polish/rolling on the as-received (virgin) sample plates. The polish/rolling direction was also chosen as the abrasive flow direction and the shear direction for friction measurements. That is to say, friction and wear measurements were measured parallel to the surface roughness features of the sample plate. Table 2 generally indicates a gradual smoothing of the plate surface (i.e. a reduction in R a and an increase in S m ) during the 30 min wear run. The main exceptions to this are the sample plates with heavy 'mill scale' [Abro(Mill) and Hyflow(Mill)]. Both of these plates had surfaces with thick oxide films, such that, in the relatively short 30 min wear run, most (if not all) of the mass loss recorded was due to the removal of this oxide. This occurred with little change to the surface finish. Another exception was 304 stainless steel (number 1 finish), the surface of which was substantially covered in an oxide film. This material, although exhibiting significant wear as indicated by mass loss measurements, also showed little change in surface roughness. Table 3 indicates the friction measurements made during wear testing on the LAWT and the comparative measurements made (on the same samples) on the Jenike shear tester. The friction measurements in Table 3 are given as wall friction angles. These were calculated using expression (1) . Data obtained from the Jenike tester were used to plot shear stress against normal stress, which for all specimens had the form of a straight line through the origin. This is a typical relationship for a non-adhesive material and would be expected of the crushed soda-lime glass used in the present investigation. The wall friction angle may therefore be found from the slope of the graph. Figure 8 gives selected examples, for a number of the sample plates, of the wall friction data that were obtained from the LAWT. Different plate materials exhibited significantly different behaviour. Materials with heavy mill scale or surface oxide layers, e.g. Abro(Mill), Hyflow(Mill) and 3CR12(No1), displayed constant wall friction angles throughout the duration of the wear run. These values were generally close to those measured on the Jenike tester (see Table 3 ) both before and after the 'wear run'. Other materials, when tested on the LAWT, had relatively low initial start-up values which were generally close to the Jenike test values of the as-received unworn plates (see Table 3 ). However, for these materials, during the early stages of wear (usually the first 400 s) the friction value as measured on the LAWT increased dramatically (by 100 -200 per cent) until it attained an effectively steady-state plateau level far higher than the initial value measured on the Jenike tester. Interestingly, Jenike friction measurements made on ultrasonically cleaned sample plates after the wear run again indicated low wall friction values comparable with, or even lower than, the initial values. If the friction values (Table 3) are compared with the surface texture values (Table 2) , some discernible, if not always consistent, trends are apparent. In some cases the effects of surface roughness may be obscured by the influence on friction of surface oxide scales. The clearest relationship is between the surface roughness parameter R a (measured either across or along the surface roughness features) and the initial 'start-up' friction value on the LAWT. Figure 5 shows the relationship between LAWT start-up friction and R a (measured across). It should be noted that, inspite of the similarity of LAWT start-up and initial Jenike test values, the same trend is not as consistent using Jenike friction values. It is also clear that the LAWT 'steady state' wall friction value is relatively insensitive to surface roughness. For a given material, friction values are generally similar. In addition, wall friction values are clearly independent of plate hardness.
RESULTS
Preliminary experimental investigation
Differences in friction between the LAWT and Jenike testers
The difference between the steady state LAWT wall friction value and that of the ultrasonically cleaned plate Jenike value has been commented upon. An attempt was therefore made to attain Jenike values with the surface of the sample plate in a condition as close as possible to that attained on the LAWT tester. Jenike values were therefore also obtained for sample plates that, after removal from the rig, were de-dusted using low-pressure compressed air. Results are given in In another experiment, the potential effect of the ultrasonic cleaning solution was examined. Jenike friction values on worn plates were compared after ultrasonic cleaning in IPA (the standard solution used in the present work) and distilled water. A negligible difference resulted from these two cleaning processes, and it may be concluded that the friction results obtained are a result of the ultrasonic cleaning process and not the cleaning solution. (Fig. 6a ) generally indicates that there was little change in peak height with test run duration. Figure 6b shows a histogram for the surface roughness parameter S m , a measure of peak-to-peak distance. Parameter S m was also measured perpendicular to the wear direction/abrasive particle flow direction. The result indicates a gradual increase in S m with wear distance, indicating a smoothing out of the surface features. Friction was measured both continuously on the LAWT during a wear run and periodically on the Jenike shear tester after interruption of the test and ultrasonic cleaning of the test plate. The Jenike shear tester was also used to determine the initial friction value of a cleaned unworn virgin plate. The variation in friction with the duration of the wear run is given in Fig. 9 for the 40 grit polished sample. Indicated are Jenike values (measured on both de-dusted and ultrasonically cleaned plates) and the steady state friction value obtained from the LAWT rig. The LAWT friction value is between 15 and 208 higher than that of the ultrasonically cleaned Jenike value. The Jenike value is highest on the polished unworn plate. A sharp drop in the friction is then recorded after the initial 10 min of wear. It can only be assumed that this is due to a rapid smoothing out of the surface features of the sample during the early stage of wear. There is some evidence of this in the surface profile S m values of Fig. 6b . Thereafter, friction remains approximately constant for the entire duration of the tests (310 min). Sample plates polished to other finishes behaved in a similar manner. Figure 10 indicates how the LAWT wall friction angle varied during the first 10 min of a wear run for the 40 grit polished sample. Figure 10 indicates a low value of friction at the commencement of the wear run, which gradually increases in magnitude until a steady state plateau value is attained after about 100 s. Similar curves were obtained for all the polished plates. A summary of the friction measurement obtained both from the LAWT and using the Jenike shear tester is given in Table 5 . It will be noted that the initial Jenike friction measurement made on the unworn polished plate is similar to the LAWT initial startup friction value obtained at the commencement of the first wear run. Table 5 also indicates Jenike values taken after wear runs of 30 and 310 min total duration. For each of the sample plates, the initial Jenike values and those after a 30 min wear run are compared in a histogram in Fig. 11 . It is of some significance that, at the commencement of each period of wear, a curve similar to Fig. 10 was obtained from the LAWT rig. That is to say, the sample plate removed from the LAWT and cleaned, when re-placed onto the rig, then exhibited a low start-up frictional value that gradually increased to a steady state value. Moreover, the LAWT start-up value at the commencement of every period of wear was similar to the friction measurement that had just been obtained on the Jenike tester. Thus, a plot of LAWT start-up friction against test duration would be similar to the change in friction value obtained using the Jenike tester (Fig. 9) . Figure 12 indicates that a rough relationship exists between the initial wall friction value of the virgin plate (measured on the Jenike shear tester) and the initial surface roughness (as indicated by R a values). A similar relationship also exists between the LAWT start-up value and the initial surface roughness. Higher friction values appear to be associated with higher R a values. The LAWT steady state friction value is seen to be independent of surface roughness. The reduction in R a value during wear is a reflection of the polishing of the plates that occurs through surface deformation. As wear proceeds, the result of the polishing action on the surface finish of the plate can be visibly seen, even with the naked eye. This is particularly apparent for the 40 grit plate which experiences the largest change in surface finish. The 800 grit plate, which has an initially low R a value, shows little change (as indicated by R a ) even after 310 min wear. If anything, examination with the naked eye of this plate suggests that it is getting rougher, with several scratches apparent. Even after 310 min wear the plates still show some effect of their initial polish, in that the R a values for the 40 and 120 grit are higher than that of the 800 grit plate. These differences were still apparent after longer tests, carried out for 1800 min. The changes in S m value presented in Fig. 7b show a similar pattern to those of the sample plates in which the wear direction was parallel to the surface texture features (Fig. 6b) . The S m value generally increases as wear progresses, indicating a gradual smoothing of the surface features.
As in the previous experiments, both the LAWT rig and the Jenike shear tester were used to study the frictional characteristics of the plates tested. The frictional values obtained from the LAWT and Jenike shear cell are presented in Fig. 13 for the 40 grit plate. A summary of the friction measurements obtained for each of the plates is given in Table 6 . Figure 13 and Table 6 show that the plate finish has a strong effect on the LAWT start-up and Jenike friction values.
The LAWT rig steady state frictional values for all three plates remain approximately constant throughout the entire duration of the wear run. This suggests that changes in the surface roughness profile of a sample plate had little effect on the LAWT steady state frictional characteristics. By contrast, the Jenike frictional measurement (made after ultrasonic cleaning of the plate) shows a significant reduction as wear progresses. The wall friction for both the 40 and 120 grit plates shows a decrease of around 128 from that of the virgin plate to that of a heavily worn one. This coincides with a significant smoothing of the surface topographical features during wear. Figure 14 presents the frictional values obtained from the LAWT during the initial 10 min of wear for both the 40 and 800 grit plates. The 40 grit plate shows atypical behaviour in that the start-up value is only fractionally below the steady state value. The steady state value is achieved almost instantaneously. Also worthy of note ( Fig. 13 and Table 6 ) is that for the 40 grit plate the initial Jenike value (for the unworn It is apparent that the initially rough plate exhibits very high (Jenike) friction, and that rapid smoothing of the surface by wear processes results in a reduced LAWT steady state friction value. The 120 and 800 grit plates show more typical behaviour. The LAWT friction value rises significantly from that of the start-up value, and time is required before steady state is achieved. Around 300 s elapses before a steady state friction value is achieved for the 800 grit plate (Fig. 14) . An examination of Fig. 7a and Table 6 indicates that the surface roughness has a significant effect on friction. The higher R a value of the 40 grit plate gives rise to a significantly higher initial value of Jenike friction. A similar conclusion may be reached from a comparison of the initial R a value with that of the LAWT start-up value. However, what is surprising is that the Jenike friction values measured at intermediate stages during the interrupted wear tests suggest a continuing influence of the initial surface roughness. The 40 grit polished plate also exhibits higher Jenike values than the 120 grit plate after 30 and 310 min of wear. This cannot be explained in terms of measured surface roughness values. Figures 7a and b indicate that the R a and S m values of the two plates are very similar after these wear runs. It suggests perhaps that these two surface measurement parameters are not always sensitive to the surface features controlling friction in the Jenike test.
DISCUSSION
The results obtained need to be discussed within the context of the stated aims and objectives of the work presented in this paper, which examined friction under conditions of three-body abrasive wear by hard angular abrasive particles. Wear under such circumstances is generally expected to obey the Archard equation in which wear rate is inversely related to the hardness of the specimen. The expected effect of the hardness of the wear specimen (plate material) on friction is more ambiguous. The present results provided no evidence that plate hardness influenced friction values. Indeed, a simple treatment of friction [8] suggests that there is no effect of hardness on either the adhesive or deformation friction forces. More complex models [8] again show no direct effect of hardness but do admit the possibility that it might influence friction through an indirect influence on interfacial shear strength. Moreover, Bradley et al. [9] , while taking a simplistic classical approach, pointed out that hardness could also have an indirect effect by controlling the penetration depth of a particle for a given load. For 'blunt' particles, this may consequently affect the 'attack angle' of the particle and hence the friction.
While the present results suggest that the effect of hardness on friction is at best inconclusive, they did, however, give a clear indication (Figs 5 and 12 ) that surface roughness does influence wall friction. However, the present work also demonstrated that consistency of results in this respect could be adversely affected by other factors, notably the presence of surface oxide. Previous work [3] [4] [5] [6] has also indicated a relationship between surface friction and roughness for interactions between bulk solids and sample plate materials. In the present work it was expected that the friction force would result from deformation of the surface by the particle asperities. The adhesion friction force was expected to be negligible. Classical models of friction consider interactions between hard asperities and flat surfaces. The presence of a surface texture may act in a number of ways. Firstly, an increase in surface roughness would be expected to increase friction through an increase in the number of particle -surface contacts and the effective contact length per unit sliding distance. Additionally, the surface plastic strain will perhaps be increased by particle-surface interactions. Greater surface roughness may also lead to higher friction through an increase in the effective attack angle of the particles (i.e. the angle between the 'surface' of the plate and the leading edge of the abrading particle).
Comparison of the friction measurements made on the LAWT and Jenike testers indicated significant, previously unreported, differences. Previous comparisons have been made between the two testers. Roberts et al. [5] compared the two for bauxite sliding on Bisalloy 500. Marginally lower friction values were obtained on the LAWT, which was attributed to the higher relative sliding velocity employed on this tester. Further tests showed similar results. The present results showed no conclusive trend in this respect. Differences in frictional behaviour were noted depending on the orientation of surface roughness features with respect to the abrasive flow direction. Generally, similarities were seen between the initial start-up friction values on the LAWT and those obtained on the Jenike when abrasive flow was parallel to surface roughness features (Tables 3 and 5) . However, when abrasive flow was perpendicular to the surface roughness, higher values of friction were recorded using the Jenike tester (Table 6) . Consideration of these seemingly anomalous results has led to the conclusion that the Jenike tester is a truer measure of the friction of the plate in its virgin state. This understanding was arrived at from the knowledge that the Jenike friction value is measured from a slip distance of around 10 mm. By contrast, the sample time between shear force measurements on the LAWT is 10 s, which equates to a sliding distance of 1270 mm (belt speed 0.127 m/s). Given a particle size of around 300 mm, this means that in a Jenike shear test a point on the surface will have experienced the passage of, at the very most, 10/ 0.3 ¼ 33 particles. In comparison, before the first shear force measurement is recorded on the LAWT, a point on the surface of a plate may have experienced the passage of 4233 particles, a considerable difference. In this latter scenario, considerable interaction between the particles and surface may occur. Where the abrasive flow/wear direction is perpendicular to the surface texture features, considerable smoothing of the surface might be expected to occur on the LAWT even within 10 s, a relatively short time span. A large reduction in R a is noted during the early stages of wear for this configuration (Fig. 7a) . Thus, for wear in a direction perpendicular to the surface features, the Jenike friction value will be more representative of that of the plate surface with its unworn, as-polished roughness. By contrast, the initial LAWT start-up friction value that is recorded may be more representative of the particulate interaction with an already worn, considerably smoother surface. The LAWT start-up friction will therefore tend to be lower owing to the reduced effective attack angle associated with the contact between the abrasive particles and the plate surface features.
Interaction between the particles and plate surface is expected to be somewhat different if the abrasive flow direction is parallel to the surface texture features. Wear is also expected to take place in this configuration, and a gradual reduction in peak height will no doubt occur with time (although Fig. 6a generally shows little change in peak height, R a , even after 310 min wear). However, for particles flowing parallel to the surface features, the resultant wear may not necessarily involve a significant change in attack angle. Figures 6a and b in fact suggest that such wear mainly involves an increase in S m (measured perpendicular to the general direction of the surface features and to the particle flow direction), presumably owing to the flow of particles in-between surface peaks, causing wear to the 'valley' sides. If this supposition were correct, there would consequently be little change in the attack angle for particle -surface interactions when the particles flow in the direction of the surface features. Jenike and LAWT start-up values might then be expected to be similar, as is found in practice (Table 5) .
Also of great interest, the present study shows that, for most of the samples tested on the LAWT, the wall friction value rises dramatically from the initial friction value until a steady state plateau is attained. This generally occurs within the first 400 s, equivalent to a sliding distance of around 73 m. This steady state friction value is significantly different to both the LAWT start-up value and that of the Jenike. Such behaviour has not previously been reported.
To understand the origin of this increase in friction, the physical processes occurring during the early stages of the wear run must be considered. The magnitude of the measured friction values is an indication of the wear and friction mechanisms in operation. The range of measured wall friction angles observed in the present test work was from 8.48, on the Jenike, to a steady state LAWT level of 31.68. Expression (1) indicates that the corresponding range of values of the coefficient of friction, m, is 0.15 -0.61. The Jenike and LAWT start-up values are indicative of three-body abrasive wear conditions in which particles are free to rotate. This might be expected of a deep bed of particles, and was one of the key features in the design of the LAWT. The higher steady state LAWT friction values observed cannot preclude the possibility of two-body abrasive wear. Zum-Gahr [10] reported friction coefficients from 0.5 to 0.8 for austenitic steel and tool steel in two-body abrasion in which grooving wear definitely occurred. The possibility that 'bedding-in' of the particles occurred at the start of the wear run, causing the particles to become locked in position, was considered. Such a process might lead to a change in the mode of particle movement across the specimen surface from rolling to sliding and grooving, and result in an increase in friction. However, this possibility is easily dismissed by the realization that bedding-in must occur within the time that it takes a particle to traverse the length of the sample plate. The time interval before steady state friction is achieved (Table 3) is several orders of magnitude too high to be explained by a bedding-in process.
The length of the time interval suggests that the increase in friction on the LAWT during the early stages of the wear run can only be explained by the nature of the changes occurring at and to the surface of the sample plate. As the wear run proceeds, a number of changes will occur. Contact between the particles and the surface asperities will tend to smooth out the surface. The change in the measured surface texture parameters between the unworn and worn surfaces (e.g. Table 2 and Figs 6 and 7) confirms that this generally occurs. However, it has previously been concluded that a reduction in surface roughness leads to a decrease in friction ( Figs 5 and 12) , and therefore an increase in friction cannot be attributable to this effect. Plastic deformation of the subsurface will also occur as a result of the particle -asperity contacts. This in most cases will lead, through work hardening, to an increase in surface hardness. However, it has already been stated that friction appears to be independent of hardness. Moreover, the results of the present study indicate that such hardness changes as may occur do not result in an increase in the subsequent Jenike friction values. The Jenike values of the worn plate are, if anything, lower than those of the virgin plate (see for example, Fig. 9 ). Furthermore, in staggered wear tests, in which a worn plate is removed from the LAWT and ultrasonically cleaned before replacing on the rig, a time interval was then required before steady state values were once more attained. The increase in friction must be explained by changes occurring in this period.
It would appear that the only possible explanation for the increase in friction during wear on the LAWT is through the effect of an accumulation of wear debris on the wear surface. This is possible on the LAWT, but not the Jenike, because of the much longer sliding distance on the former. The sliding distance on the Jenike is only 10 mm. The time to reach the steady state friction value on the LAWT is between 70 and 400 s (equivalent to sliding distances of 13 -73 m). SEM examination of the sample wear surface showed that much of the wear debris present consisted of fragments of glass particles typically 0.5 -5 mm in size (Figs 15 and 16 ). Metallic wear debris in addition to agglomerations of oxide plates were also noted, similar to wear debris typically observed after sliding wear. The wear debris present was relatively strongly attached to the surface and was not detached by a short low-pressure air blast. Moreover, Jenike friction measurements of plates after air blasting were lower than LAWT steady state values but considerably higher than those of ultrasonically cleaned plates (Fig. 9) . However, ultrasonic cleaning was shown to be capable of removing debris (compare Figs  15c and d) . Clearly, this may explain the reduction in friction observed on the Jenike after ultrasonic cleaning (see Figs 15a-d on plates removed from the LAWT was perhaps less than might be considered necessary to raise friction significantly. However, in the micrographs of Fig. 15 it was considered probable that a large proportion of the debris might well have been removed during the guillotining of the large sample plates necessary to allow SEM examination. Figure 16 , on the other hand, is taken from a section of an assembled 'composite' steel plate after wear. In this micrograph an accumulation of wear debris and glass fragments is clearly seen in the troughs and valleys between the flattened peaks of the wear surface. This wear debris is similar to the 'sticking layer', mentioned previously, that is developed on the surface of worn plates under certain conditions [6] . Considerable particle-particle interaction might be expected between this particulate wear debris and the flowing abrasive particles. It is therefore concluded that the high LAWT steady state friction value results from a combination of abrasive particle-plate and abrasive particle-particle debris interactions. Sliding of the abrasive particle bulk solid is expected to be at the interface with the steel plate material. The possibility was addressed that the LAWT steady state friction value was the consequence of abrasive particle-abrasive particle interactions resulting from shear within the bed of abrasive particles away from the interface with the plate. This explanation was easily dismissed through the result of a separate measurement of the internal friction of the crushed-glass abrasive using the Jenike shear cell. The measured value of internal friction was around 408, considerably higher than typical LAWT steady state values. There is significant evidence that wear debris can effect friction. Zhang et al. [11] developed a detailed friction model for dry sliding metal contacts, which included the contribution of metallic wear debris, and Sherrington and Hayhurst [12] assessed the model experimentally. They found that, generally, friction increases as sliding distance, and the density of wear debris, increases. Whether this is relevant to wear by abrasive particles is perhaps debatable, although it is possible that adherence could occur between the particles and the debris.
More pertinent perhaps is a study by Yao and Page [13] on friction measurement on Ni-Hard 4 during high-pressure crushing of silica. Although the normal stresses employed in this study were several orders of magnitude greater than those employed in the present work, it is interesting to note that they also observed an increase in friction with sliding distance until a plateau value was attained. The plateau value coincided with the development of a layer of fine powder at the specimen surface. Moreover, although the stresses used by Yao and Page were much higher, their sliding distances were much shorter (15 mm compared with 329.4 m in the present work). It seems possible that, in the present work, the highly brittle soda-lime glass could undergo fragmentation. Soda-lime glass has a fracture toughness of as little as 1 MPa p m. Dube and Hutchings [14] examined the fracture of silica sand abrasive particles in the low-and high-stress abrasive wear of steel and found that fracture of the abrasive particles occurred over a wide range of test conditions, including loads similar to those of the present work. The present experimental rig made examination of particle fracture difficult, as the abrasive was recirculated. Evidence suggested that abrasive particle fracture was not extensive and particles collected for examination before and after the sample plate showed little difference. It may be that heavy fragmentation of abrasive particles does not occur in the present work. However, a gradual chipping and microscale fragmentation of the load-bearing asperities of particles might be sufficient eventually to cover the worn surface of the plate, resulting in the increase in LAWT friction during wear. Dube and Hutchings [14] showed an increase in friction with load where more extensive fragmentation occurred. Roberts et al. [7] demonstrated a threefold increase in friction for coal against polished mild steel after the coal particles were allowed to bond and adhere to the steel during undisturbed storage. Strijbos [6] also suggested that particle -particle contact was responsible for high friction. In light of the present and previous observations, it is concluded that in the present work friction was also raised by the presence of fine glass fragments and wear debris on the worn surface of the plate, resulting in extensive contact between abrasive particles and debris.
The present work provides further evidence for this supposition. It is notable that the highest Jenike and LAWT start-up friction values are found for materials with extensive surface oxides (Table 3) , which may be expected to interact with the abrasive in a similar manner to contacts between abrasive particles and glass fragments/ wear debris. Furthermore, the LAWT friction values for materials with surface oxides remain constant throughout the wear run. The two materials with particularly heavy surface oxides, Abro(Mill) and Hyflow(Mill), had loosely adhered oxide films that, in the case of Hyflow(Mill) in particular, could be removed as a fine red/brown powder by rubbing with a fingertip. The large mass losses recorded during the wear runs for these two materials were due to the removal of these oxides. It is unlikely that any fragmented glass particles, if indeed fragmentation occurred in this instance, would adhere to the surface and further augment friction.
CONCLUSIONS
Frictional measurements of crushed-glass abrasive particles on steel plates were obtained using a Jenike shear tester and on a linear abrasive wear tester (LAWT) during abrasive flow. There was little conclusive evidence that the hardness of the steel plate had any influence on either of these two measurements of friction. The present work indicated that only surface roughness had any significant effect on friction. The two testers were found to give different values of friction for the particular sample plate material -abrasive particle interactions studied in this work. Evidence suggests that the Jenike tester gives a better indication of start-up friction at the commencement of abrasive particle flow. However, the steady state friction value obtained on the LAWT might be expected to correspond more closely to that at a hopper wall during operation, as the LAWT running conditions were chosen for just this reason. Results show that steady state friction on the LAWT is often significantly higher than measured Jenike values. The increase in friction during abrasive flow on the LAWT might be sufficient to precipitate a change from mass flow to funnel flow if replicated during operation of a hopper. It is possible that the results are unique to the combination of plate materials and abrasive particles examined in the present work. If, however, the results have more general applicability, then they obviously take on more significance. Therefore, although the Jenike shear tester is used internationally in hopper design, the suitability of its use when hard, brittle, angular abrasive materials are to be conveyed is made questionable by the findings of the present work.
